Information about Spotify Premium

What is Spotify Premium?
Spotify Premium is a music streaming service, which gives you access to more than 30 million songs
that you can listen to on your phone, tablet or laptop, as well as some television sets and cars.
Spotify lets you:


pick music based on musical genres or your mood;



listen to music recommended by Spotify based on your previous preferences;



compile playlists with your favourite music;



listen to playlists made by other users;



follow your favourite artists;



listen to playlists of your favourite artists.

Advantages of Spotify Premium
You can sing up for a Spotify account on the spotify.com website by using your email address or logging
on via a social media account.

The free version of Spotify lets you access music, however, it does not offer the full functionality of
Spotify Premium.

The advantages of Spotify Premium (paid service) are:


excellent sound quality (320 kbit/s);



opportunity to listen to music without an internet connection (you can download songs to
your device);



no restrictions to musical content and the order of songs;



no advertisements that distract you from the music.

Users of Telia mobile numbers can pay for the Spotify Premium service with their Telia invoices.

How to use Spotify Premium?
In order to use the service, you should have the opportunity to use an internet connection (to download
the Spotify application) and a functional email address or social media account (to sign up for a Spotify
account).
Prior to using the service, it is mandatory to read the Spotify Terms and Conditions of Use, accessible
at www.spotify.com.
In order to use the service, the client has to confirm that they agree to the Spotify Terms and Conditions
of Use.

The download speed of the service is dependent on the speed of the internet connection used.
The client can use Spotify on one device at a time.

However, they can be logged in on three devices at a time. When logging in to a fourth device, the client
will be logged out of the first device.

The client undertakes to paying a monthly fee for using the service, based on the price list and invoice
sent to the client.

Telia shall not be responsible for potential disturbances that may occur when using the service or in
situations where the client is using the service contrary to the Spotify Terms and Conditions of Use.

